**Indy Help Slide**

- **Staff:** dmahadev*, gfong1, tashley, zkirsche
- **Contact:** cs015indytas@lists.cs.brown.edu
- **Hours:** By appointment
- **Resources:** Handout, Mini-Assignment, the internet
  - Demos (run cs015_runSnazzyDemo Indy ) -- note that first 4 used Swing

**Calendar Events:**

- **Fri 11/18**
  - Help Session
- **Mon 11/28**
  - Sign up for backup project discussion
- **Wed 11/30 - Thurs 12/1**
  - Mini assignment due Weds 2pm. Weds-Thurs, design checks. All students notified if accepted or denied by EOD, the day of your check
- **Fri 12/2**
  - Backup mini assignment due 2pm and must attend backup discussion (if project denied)
- **Fri 12/9 - Mon 12/13**
  - Progress Checks
- **Sun 12/18**
  - On time handin
- **Tues 11/22**
  - Proposals Due
- **Tues 11/29**
  - Schedule Indy design check by
- **Fri 12/20**
  - Late handin
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